
A smart way to 
welcome guests!

VALNES WEBLOCK ONLINE SOLUTION FOR HOTELS

Valnes WebLock provides hardware and 
software to manage hotel doors online and
offer a full contactless experience for hotel guests. Safer Life

Provide guests with 
mobile access or 
personal entry codes 
to access their rooms 
without stopping at 
the front desk. 
No app download 
necessary!

A guest can easily extend 
their stay or add services 
such as spa entry or 
garage parking online 
and get access to these 
areas without a need to 
get an access card from 
the hotel lobby. 

Guests can use their mobile 
phones or access codes to 
enter the dining area or use 
other hotel services based 
on their resort package. 
All-inclusive guests 
can even open refrigerators 
with their mobile phones! 

Cleaners 
access the 
rooms based 
on real-time 
check-outs. 
Automatic 
cleaning time 
reports. 

ONLINE 
CHECK-IN

ONLINE UPSELLS AND 
EASY STAY EXTENSIONS

CONVENIENT RESORT 
PACKAGES ADMINISTRATION

EFFECTIVE CLEANING  
MANAGEMENT
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Valnes WebLock software and hardware 
are designed together to offer the best 
solution for a contactless guest experience. 

THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO 
START USING VALNES WEBLOCK:

Valnes Weblock offers both
software and hardware

2Install new hotel locks

The best solution for new hotels or if the hotel 
locks require replacement. Hotels tend to prefer 
our RFID smart readers that allow guests to 
check-in with their mobile phones or use regular 
plastic cards. Aparthotels, hostels, and short-term 
rentals mostly choose smart RFID keypads that 
give guests an option to use personal entry codes. 
RFID keypads can also be used in offline mode 
during temporary power and internet outages.

Both Valnes WebLock smart readers and smart 
keypads can be wired or wireless. A wireless 
option is easier to install, a wired option has 
a lower maintenance cost. Controllers can 
be connected to the internet via WIFI, 
meshnet, 5G, LAN, or BLE. 

1An easy upgrade to 
your current hotel locks 

There is no need to redesign existing 
hotel doors to add an online check-in 
option. A small controller is simply 
installed inside the hotel locks, which 
connects the locks to the internet via 
WIFI, meshnet, 5G, LAN, or BLE. 

Hotel guests can use the secure web 
link or QR code sent to them by e-mail, 
text message, or an existing mobile 
app to open the doors. If your hotel 
has its own mobile app it is possible to 
add the door opening feature there. 
The regular plastic cards can still be 
used. Valnes WebLock Digital Lock 
Access controller works with most 
electrical locks and strikes.



Integration with 
hospitality 
systems and apps

Mews Property Management System 
integration with Valnes WebLock allows 
the full automation of the guest's journey 
from booking to checkout, minimizing staff 
working hours and ensuring safe social 
distancing. With Mews integration, guests 
can get an automated e-mail or SMS with 
their personal access link or personal 
access code for their room.

GuestJoy is a great tool to manage 
communication and stay connected with 
your guests. Scheduled automated e-mails 
help guests check-in online, order room 
service or other additional services and 
also collect feedback. Integrated with 
Valnes WebLock, it will send out 
automatically personal entry codes or 
mobile links to use as a contactless room 
key. No app download necessary.

At-visions integration connects Valnes 
WebLock hardware with At-Visions app 
that allows guests to use mobile phones
as their room key as well as order in-room 
dining, communicate with hotel staff, 
stream Netflix, or use other hotel services.

Booklux is an online booking and 
management system that can easily be 
integrated to your hotel website for guests 
to book spa treatments or use of sport 
facilities such as tennis courts.

Fujitsu Persona V3 integration makes it 
easy to report staff work hours, and 
manage payroll and workflow planning.
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Some integration ideas:

 payment for food and drinks

 booking and paying for hotel 
 services such as spa procedures, 
 excursions, golf and tennis 

 reporting staff work hours

LESS PLASTIC, LESS WASTE!
Valnes WebLock helps hotels to act more 
sustainably. Online check-in not only reduces 
the amount of wasted plastic cards but also 
limits paper usage on registration cards and 
paper receipts. Valnes WebLock smart 
readers and smart keypads can both be 
wired. Have you ever thought about the big 
mountain of empty batteries used in hotel 
locks every year? Wiring hotel locks might 
be another step to take in running an 
environmental friendly hotel. As a bonus, 
there would be no frustrated guests if the 
locks are not working due to empty batteries.

AN EASY AND INTUITIVE 
HOST PLATFORM
Valnes WebLock's host platform is easy to 
use. A cloud platform and information 
exchange is encrypted and stored on a bank 
security server. In addition to entering the 
system with a username and password, there 
is a convenient and secure way to do so with 
an Estonian ID card and mobile ID. The host 
platform is in six languages - English, 
Estonian, Russian, Finnish, Latvian, Lithuanian, 
and Swedish. Two-factor authentification!

Valnes WebLock has an open API to 
integrate it with your property management 
system or other hospitality apps. 

Guesty is a software platform for short-term 
lease management that brings together 
bookings made on different platforms. 
With Guesty integration a unique door 
code is generated at the Valnes WebLock 
platform and then automatically sent to the 
customer through the Guesty platform with 
arrival instructions.
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25 year 
of experience 
in access 
management

Safer Life

Valnes WebLock hardware and software were 
created with the intention to minimize the cost 
and risks involved with physical keys. Valnes 
WebLock provides digital keys that are easy to 
use and manage. Valnes WebLock is owned 
by the Estonian company AS Valnes, which 
has 25 years of experience in producing and 
selling locks and door opening solutions. 

Our WebLock project started in 2016 when 
we built the online access management for 
all the schools in Tallinn, the Estonian capital. 
At the time, it was the first of its kind in the 
European Union. Today we provide 
customized online access solutions for 
hotels, rental properties, office buildings, 
schools and universities, storage companies, 
sporting facilities.  

Our aim is to focus on advancing our 
technology to support the transition from 
traditional to digital keys. 


